ROHM AND HAAS DVI, BRISTOL FACILITY
BRISTOL LANDFILI,
STATEMENT OF BASIS

INTRODUCTION:
This Statement of Basis for the Rohm and Haas DVI Bristol
Landfill (hereinafter the "Landfill" ) explains the preferred
corrective measure alternatives (CMAs) which have tentatively
been selected by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for
the Landfill which was used by the Rohm and Haas DVI Facility
(Facility) from approximately 1952 through 1975. The Landfill is
located on property owned by Rohm and Haas Delaware Valley Inc.
(Rohm and Haas DVI) .and on properties now owned by Chemical
Properties, Inc. and Bristol Township Authority (BTA) at Route
413 and Old Route 13, Bristol. In addition, this Statement of
Basis includes summaries of other CMAs which were analyzed for
the Landfill . EPA will select a final CMA for the Landfill only
after the public comment period has ended and the information
submitted during the comment period has been reviewed and
considered. The public comment period includes a public meeting.
The public meeting is scheduled for 7:00 p.m ., Thursday,
September 19, 1991 and will be held at:
FDR Jr. High School
800 Coates Avenue
Bristol, PA 19007
The preferred CMAs which EPA has tentatively selected are
listed below. The areas described below are depicted in Figure
1:

BTA Portion of Landfill Area A: Consolidate most wastes
into Rohm and Haas DVI's portion of Landfill Area A
(Corrective Measure Alternative BTA 3);
Remaining Portion of Landfill Area A (including Chemical
Properties, Inc. property):· Impermeable Cap, Complete
Cutoff Wall with Diversion Trench, Groundwater Management
and Enhanced Remediation of the Southeast Area (Corrective
Measure Alternative Al2);
Landfil l Area B: Impermeable Cap and Complete cutoff Wall
with Groundwater Management (Corrective Measure Alternative
B4); and
Landfill Area C:
Alternative C2).

Soil Cap and Levee (Corrective Measure

"
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Further information on the evaluation of these remedies is
contained in the later part of this document.
This document summarizes information which can be found in
greater detail in the Corrective Measures study report, the
Landfill Remedial Investigation Report Addendum and other reports
and documents contained in the Administrative Record file for the
Landfill, a copy of which is available for review at the Margaret
R. Grundy Memorial Library, 680· Radcliffe Street, Bristol,
Pennsylvania and the offices of EPA Region III, 841 Chestnut
Building, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. EPA encourages the public
to review these other documents to gain a more comprehensive
understanding of the Landfill and investigations which have been
conducted there. Persons desiring more information regarding the
corrective measure alternatives should consult the EPA Project
Coordinator, Diane B. Schott, at the address/telephone number
given on page 22 of this document.
EPA may modify the preferred CMAs or select another CMA
based on new information or public comments. Therefore, the
public is encouraged to review and comment on all alternatives,
including alternatives not previously studied. The public can be
involved in the CMA selection process by reviewing the documents ·
contained in the Administrative Record file and attending the
public meeting scheduled for 7:00, Thursday, September 19, 1991
at FDR Jr. High School located at 800 Coates Avenue, Bristol, PA.
Comments on this document should be sent to the attention of
Diane Schott.
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FACILITY BACKGROUND:
The Rohm and Haas DVI Facility (Facility) is an active
manufacturing plant located adjacent to the Delaware River in
Bucks County, Pennsylvania. The Facility, which has been in
operation since 1917, has produced a variety of compounds
including hydrosulfites, plexiglas, acrylate and methacrylate
compounds, detergents and additives for hydraulic fluids and
various pesticides. Plastics and emulsions are currently
manufactured at the Facility . This Statement of Basis addresses
the Landfill which was used by the Facility from approximately
1952 throug h 1975 . The Landfill, depicted in Figure 1, is
comprised of three landfill areas: Landfill Area A, Landfill
Area B, and Landfill Area C. Hog Run Creek flows between
Landfill Area A and Landfill Areas Band C. Portions of Landfill
Area A are located at the Facility and on property currently
owned by BTA and Chemical Properties, Inc ..
In 1980, groundwater and surface water samples taken in the
vicinity of the Landfill indicated the presence of several
volatile and base neutral organic hazardous wastes and/or
hazardous constituents. In April 1984 , Rohm and Haas DVI
submitted its first report on investigation of the Landfill to
EPA. The report revealed contamination of the groundwater,
surface water, and soil within the Landfill.
In 1985 , EPA proposed the Rohm and Haas DVI Bristol Landfill
for inclusion on the Superfund National Priorities List (NPL).
At that time, facilities placed on the NPL were to be addressed
pursuant to EPA's authorities under the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act of 1980,
as amended, (CERCLA, otherwise known as Superfund), 42 u.s.c. §§
960 1 et seq. However, in 1984, the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act (RCRA), 42 u.s . c. §§ 6901 et seq., was amended to
allow EPA to address contamination at certain hazardous waste
facilities using RCRA authorities. Additionally, on June 24,
1988, EPA finalized the RCRA/NPL Listing Policy, which further
defined EPA's ability to address NPL s ites under RCRA. Such
sites may be addressed under RCRA if the facility where the site
is located ever is subject to Interim Status1 to operate a
hazardous waste facility under RCRA. As a result of these
revisions to the RCRA statute and policy, Rohm and Haas DVI
requested that the investigation of contamination and study of
corrective measure alternatives be addressed using RCRA
authorities.

Facilities which submitted a "Notification of Hazardous
Waste Activity" and "Part A" of the application for operating a
hazardous waste facility in 1980 are qualified for Interim Status
under RCRA.
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On February 6, 1989, EPA and Rohm and Haas DVI entered into
a Consent order pursuant to Section 3008(h) of RCRA, 42 u.s.c.
§ 6928(h).
Under the terms of this Consent order ("Order" ), Rohm
and Haas DVI was required to complete an investigation on the
nature and extent of contamination and on various cleanup
alternatives for the Landfill, as well as for the Facility. As a
result of the transfer of oversight of the Landfill to the RCRA
program, EPA deleted the Landfill from the proposed NPL under the
CERCLA program in August, 1989.
For the purposes of facilitating an investigation of the
entire Facility under the Order, the 800 acre property has been
divided into five study areas identifieq as the Landfill, the
Trailer Staging Area, the Ammonium Sulfate Area, the
Manufacturing Area , and the Wastewater Treatment Plant. Rohm and
Haas DVI has completed investigations for the Landfill and has
submitted to EPA for approval a Corrective Measure Study (CMS)
which evaluates Corrective Measure Alternatives (CMAs) for
contaminant remediation for the Landfill. This Statement of
Basis addresses the remediation of the Landfill only. When a
tentative selection for remediation of the other study areas is
made, public comments will be requested for those areas.
The Landfill occupies approximately 120 acres .
Landfill
Area A is approximately 38 acres in size and contains most of the
refuse and process wastes generated by the Rohm and Haas Bristol
and Croyden chemical manufacturing plants from 1952 to 1975 and
some wastes from the Philadelphia chemical manufacturing plant.
Some refuse from the Bristol Township community and sewage from
the Levittown Sewage Treatment Plant and the BTA sewage Treatment
Plant is also contained in Landfill Area A. Waste was buried in
Landfill Area A in trenches or in layers. Drums and other
containers were crushed at the time of disposal. Currently, the
BTA and Chemical Properties, Inc. own portions of the land where
Landfill Area A exists. Rohm and Haas waste materials were
deposited at the current location of the BTA portion of Landfill
Area A from approximately 1952 to 1963. The wastes materials
placed on the portion of Landfill Area A were oil additives
filter cake, trickling filter sludge, and enzyme filter cake. In
1986 and 1987, approximately 11,700 cubic yards of waste and soil
in from the BTA portion of Landfill Area A was moved within
Landfill Area A to the Rohm and Haas DVI portion of Landfill Area
A. The consolidation of waste onto the Rohm and Haas DVI
property was completed to accomodate a planned expansion of the
BTA sewage· treatment plant on the BTA property.
Disposal records indicate that waste materials were placed
in Landfill Areas Band C from approximately 1965 through 1975.
Landfill Area Bis approximately 11 acres in size and contains
drummed and bulk emulsion wastes and drummed solution polymer
wastes and still bottoms. An estimated 20,000 drums containing
waste materials were placed uncrushed into Landfill Area B.
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These wastes were disposed of in trenches in approximately 4.5
acres of Landfill Area B. Landfill Area c is approximately a
acres in size. Liquid "white water" from the Rohm and Haas DVI
wastewater treatment plant was placed in two shallow (1 foot)
containment areas for evaporation and settling in Landfill Area
c . In addition, coagulated sludge material from the Rohm and
Haas wastewater treatment plant sand beds was placed in Landfill
Area C along with some miscellaneous manufacturing debris. Waste
material is present on the soil surface within Landfill Area c.
EPA developed the preferred remedies in the following
manner. Various investigations which were previously completed
by Rohm and Haas DVI were reviewed for content and quality of
information. Subsequent additional investigation was completed
under EPA oversight. Following completion of the investigation,
a risk assessment of investigated areas was completed. Through
the risk assessment, the Landfill's impact on public health and
the environment was determined and the requirements for
corrective measures were identified. Subsequently, corrective
measure alternatives were identified and screened in a Corrective
Measure Study. The various investigations conducted by Rohm and
Haas DVI and reviewed by EPA show that:
1)

Surface water drainage from the Landfill is received by
Hog Run creek or the Delaware River.

2)

The Landfill is underlain by unconsolidated alluvial or
water-deposited sediments which range between 20 and 60
feet in thickness. The unconsolidated sediments
overlie Precambrian age Wissahickon schist bedrock.
The top of the bedrock consists of weathered schist and
is termed saprolite.

3)

The water table depicted in Figure 2 ranges from 1 to
11 feet below the Landfill surface.

4)

All groundwater flowing from the Landfill discharges
either directly to the Delaware River or indirectly to
the Delaware River via Hog Run Creek. The average
landfill groundwater discharge volume has been
calculated to be approximately 60 to 100 million
gallons annually . It is estimated that approximately
one-quarter of the annual groundwater discharge is to
Hog Run Creek and the remaining three-quarters is
directly to the Delaware River. A portion of
groundwater in the northwest section of Landfill Area A
discharges to the west for an undefined distance before
migrating toward the Delaware River or Hog Run Creek.
The groundwater is not known to be used for any purpose
at the current time.
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5)

Three geophysical surveys consisting of a magnetic
survey, a terrain conductivity survey and a radar
survey provided information on the location and depth
of waste materials in the Landfill. Test pits in
November of 1984 confirmed the findings of the
geophysical surveys on the location and depth of waste
materials. Twelve of the 21 test pits in Area A
contained drums. Of the approximately 44 drums found
in the test pits of Area A, nine were intact. Three
test pits in Area B contained drums . Of the
approximately 24 drums found in the test pits in Area
B, 23 were intact. No drums were found in any of the
eight test pits in Area c. In test pits constructed in
Area Bin 1991 to determine if additional releases from
the remaining intact drums would create an unacceptable
risk, it was difficult to locate 40 intact drums to
sample to calculate the risk.

6)

Rohm and Haas DVI waste materials were found buried
below the normal water table over approximately 28
percent of Landfill Area A owned by Chemical
Properties, Inc.

7)

Rohm and Haas DVI waste materials remain in the
subsurface of the Bristol Township Authority (BTA)
property.

8)

Metals were detected in groundwater in concentrations
which exceeded EPA Primary Drinking Water Standards (40
C.F.R . Part 141) at some groundwater wells in each
Landfill Area, including the BTA portion of Landfill
Area A.

9)

organic priority pollutant compounds were detected at
concentrations ranging from trace to several thousand
parts per billion in some groundwater wel l s in Landfill
Areas A and B. In Landfill Area c, organic priority
pollutant compounds were detected in low concentrations
in a couple of groundwater wells. The following
organic compounds were detected in groundwater in
concentrations which exceeded Maximum Contaminant
Levels (MCLs2 ) at the noted Landfill Areas :

2

MCLs are federally enforceable drinking water standards
developed under the Safe Drinking Water Act, 42 u.s . c. §§ 300f et
~
, and codified at 40 C.F.R. Part 141.
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Compound
Benzene
1,2-Dichloroethane
Trichloroethylene
Vinyl Chloride

Landfill Area Exceeded
A, B
B
B

A, BTA

10)

Ammonia, sulfates and oxygen-demanding substances, as
measured by chemical oxygen demand and total organic
carbon, are generally elevated throughout the
groundwater in each landfill area.

11)

The most concentrated area of groundwater contamination
in the Landfill occurs in the shallow water table in
the southeastern portion of Landfill Area A located
adjacent to the Delaware River.

12)

Elevated concentrations of priority pollutant volatile
organic compounds, ammonia, surfactants, oil and grease
and formaldehyde were detected in seep locations along
Hog Run Creek.

13)

Elevated concentrations of b i s(2-chloroethyl)ether, di
n-butyl phthalate, ammonia, sulfate, surfactants, oil
and grease and formaldehyde were detected in Hog Run
creek.

14)

Air monitoring data collected in an investigation of
air at the Landfill found that butyl acrylate and ethyl
acrylate exist in the air at the Landfill surface in
concentrations greater than the Philadelphia Department
of Public Health, Air Management Service guidelines3 •
However, at sampling locations on the perimeter of the
Landfill, the concentration of target organic compounds
in the air is not above detectable limits of analytical
methodologies.
·

Additional information regarding the characterization and
distribution of contaminants in the Landfill, groundwater,
surface waters and air may be found in the 11 Bristol Landfill
3

The ambient air quality standards which are applicable to
Bucks County are the National Ambient Air Quality Standards
established in 40 C.F.R. Part 50. The National Ambient Air
Quality standards do not include standards which can be applied
to releases from the Landfill to the air. Therefore, releases
from the Landfill to the air are not greater than the National
Ambient Air Quality Standards or ambient air standards applicable
to Bucks County. The Air Quality Guidelines promulgated by the
Philadelphia Department of Public Health, Air Management Service
do include standards which can be applied to releases from the
Landfill .
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Remedial Investigation Addendum, March, 1988 11 and related reports
referenced within the Addendum. All of these documents are
contained in the Administrative Record described in the
Introduction Section of this document.
RISK ASSESSMENT OF INVESTIGATED AREAS:

In Volume III of the "Bristol Landfill Remedial
Investigation Addendum, March, 1988", analyses are presented to
estimate the health and/or environmental problems which could
result if the contamination at and resulting from the Landfill is
not cleaned up. For fresh water aquatic life in the Delaware
River, an environmental risk assessment indicated that at a depth
of six (6) feet in the -River, calculated concentrations exceeded
the acceptable concentration for five chemicals: bis(2ethylhexyl)phthalate, manganese and compounds, inorganic mercury,
cyclohexadiene, and tetraethyl diphosphoric acid. The calculated
concentrations are based on maximum concentrations found in the
groundwater entering the River during a period of low flow. The
acceptable concentrations are based on the application of
uncertainty _factors 4 to the lowest concentration found in
literature searches to cause an adverse effect to freshwater
aquatic life. The methodology which was used is based on the
procedure developed by EPA's Office of Toxic Substances (OTS),
Environmental Effects Branch, for estimating levels of concern
for chemicals in the aquatic environment (USEPA 1984). Based on
an evaluation of the available toxicity data for the five
chemicals listed above, the calculated concentrations pose a
potential chronic health effect5 to aquatic life. Acute health
effects (such as death of aquatic life) are not expected as a
result of releases from the Landfill.

4

A number (equal or greater than one) used to divide the
values of the "no observable adverse effect level" (NOAEL) or the
"lowest observable adverse effect level" (LOAEL) derived from
measurements in animals or small groups of humans, in order to
estimate a NOAEL value for the whole population. Uncertainty
factors account for such considerations as variation in
sensitivity within a species, the uncertainty in extrapolating
data to other species, the uncertainty in extrapolating from data
obtained in a study which is of less-than-lifetime exposure, and
the uncertainty in using data where a NOAEL was not identified.
5
Chronic health effects are adverse effects on a human or
animal body with symptoms which develop slowly over a long period
of time or which recur frequently . Chronic health effects do not
include cancer, birth defects or death from toxicity.
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In conducting the public health risk assessment, the focus
was on the health effects which could result from exposure
through direct contact and ingestion of . water from Hog Run Creek;
direct contact, ingestion and inhalation of water from the
Delaware River; and direct contact with surface soil. Separate
calculations were made for those substance which can cause cancer
and for those which can cause other health effects. Potential
human receptors which were modeled in the assessment were dirt
bike riders, outside contractors a the BTA portion of Landfill
Area A, local residents who use the Delaware River as their
domestic water supply, local fishermen who fish in the Delaware
River and their families, and recreational swimmers who use the
Delaware River. Other potential human receptors were not modeled
in the assessment because their risks were judged to be less than
or equal to risks calculated for the receptors listed above.
A worst-case analysis was determined to be an individual who
spends 70 years of his/her life in the Bristol-Croyden area
engaging in all of the assessed activities (i.e., dirt biking on
the Bristol Landfill a s a teenager and using the Delaware River
as a source of fish, domestic water and recreation) and is
exposed to contaminants believed to have been disposed of at the
Landfill which could impact Hog Run Creek and the Delaware River.
contaminants believed to have been disposed of at the Landfill is
available through records, interviews and contaminants identified
in releases from the Landfill. The probability for an individual
to develop cancer from engaging in all of the above activities
for a life span of 70 years was calculated to be three cases of
cancer per one million people (a risk of 3 x 10- 6 or 0 . 000003).
EPA generally considers risks in the range of 1 x 10-4 to 1 x 106
(1 in 10,000 to 1 in 1,000,000 chance of cancer) acceptable and
may choose not to require remediation for those media in which
the concentration of chemicals and exposure represents a risk
less than 1 x 10- 4
(1 in 10,000 chance of cancer).
The
calculated risks were based on the concentration of Landfill
constituents observed in the groundwater through five years of
groundwater monitoring. If the concentrations in the groundwater
increase, the risk will be recalculated.
With the exception of outside contractors at the BTA
property, no chronic or acute health effects (non- cancer health
effects) would be expected for on-site dirt bikers or local
residents who use the Delaware River as their domestic water
source, or for fishing or swimming. However, potential exposure
of unprotected outside contractors to non-carcinogenic
contaminants during manual excavation around tanks and pipes at
the BTA property was estimated to be above safe levels. The
estimated dose which would result from potential inhalation and
dermal absorption of 2,4-dimethylphenol during such work was
significantly greater than the acceptable daily intake level for
2,4-dimethylphenol.
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In an additional investigation for Landfill Area B, the risk
was calculated for the hypothetical release at one time of the
contents of all remaining drums in the Area. This investigation
was conducted to determine if additional releases from the
remaining intact drums would create an unacceptable risk. The
results of this investigation are based on the "Drummed Waste
Investigation Results for Landfill Section B" and are contained
in the "Assessment of Off-Site Public Health Risks Posed by a
Hypothetical Catastrophic Release from Drummed Materials in
Section B of the Rohm and Haas DVI Bristol Landfill." The
results of this investigation showed that if such an event
occurred, the risk of contracting cancer would be less than one
person in a million ( 1 x 10- 6 ) through the pathways described
above for the public health risk assessment .
In addition, the
investigation showed that there would be no chronic or acute
health effects (non-cancer health effects) associated with such a
release through tbe pathways described above.
IDENTIFICATION OF CORRECTIVE MEASURE REQUIREMENTS AS A RESULT OF
INVESTIGATION AND RISK ASSESSMENT:
As a result of the conditions at the Landfill and existing
exposure pathways, Rohm and Haas DVI developed the following
general objectives for corrective measures for releases from the
Landfill: the corrective measures should be protective of human
health and the environment as noted in Section 3008(h) of RCRA;
the corrective measures should control further release of any
hazardous waste and hazardous constituents which exc eed current
MCLs; the corrective measures should attain media cleanup
standards; and the corrective measures should comply with
standards for management of wastes .
In addition to the above
noted general objectives, the following additional site-specific
objectives were developed for selection of the preferred CMAs:
1.

The preferred CMA should achieve long-term protection
of the community and environment.

2.

Eliminate harmful impacts attributable to the Landfill
on drinking water, the Delaware River, or fish.

3.

Persons walking on the Landfill perimeter should
breathe air meeting the current Philadelphia Department
of Public Health, Air Management Service air quality
guidelines.

4.

Eliminate direct contact exposure to waste in the
Landfill.

5.

Ammonia levels in Hog Run Creek should be controlled to
meet proposed regulations for protection of fish.
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The following Landfill conditions were identified as
requiring response actions to meet the above stated objectives:
1.

Discharge of contaminated groundwater as well as
seepage to Hog Run Creek and the Delaware River from
Landfill Areas A and B;

2.

Discharge of contaminated groundwater west of the
northwest section of the BTA Portion of Landfill Area
A;

3.

Elevated groundwater contamination in the southeast
area of Landfill Area A:

4.

Infiltrating precipitation through the unsaturated
fill/soil at Landfill A and Band its resulting
contribution to leachate generation;

5.

Potential release of drummed waste materials from
Landfill Area B into soil and groundwater: and

6.

Surface soil contamination in Landfill Area c and
subsurface soil contamination at the BTA property.

DESCRIPTION AND EVALUATION OF THE CORRECTIVE MEASURE
ALTERNATIVES:
In its CMS Report, Rohm and Haas DVI evaluated four (4)
Corrective Measure Alternatives (CMAs) for the Bristol Township
Authority (BTA) Portion of Landfill Area A, twelve (12) CMAs for
the remaining portion of Landfill Area A, nine (9) CMAs for
Landfill Area B, and eight (8) CMAs for Landfill Area C. Since
actively used and environmentally important structures are
located on the BTA property, the BTA portion of Landfill Area A
is being evaluated separately from the remaining portion of
Landfill Area A.
Recycling of the drummed waste material in Landfill Area B
was additionally investigated by EPA. After review by EPA's
Office of Research and Development and various experts in the
field, recycling of the material was determined not to be
economical~y feasible. This determination is based on the wide
variety of polymeric materials in the landfill, many of which
cannot be easily depolymerized.
The alternatives which were evaluated are listed below.
preferred CMAs are highlighted in bold.
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EPA's

BTA Portion of Landfill Area A:
Alternative BTA 1:
Alternative BTA 2:
Alternative BTA 3:
Alternative BTA 4:

No Action.
Groundwater Management.
consolidate most wastes into Rohm and
Haas BVI 1 s portion of Landfill Area A.
Complete Excavation, Disposal at
a RCRA Landfill.

Remaining Portion of Landfill Area A (including the Chemical
Properties, Inc. Site):
Alternative
Alternative
Alternative
Alternative

Al:
A2:
A3:
A4:

Alternative A5:
Alternative A6:
Alternative A7:
Alternative AS:
Alternative A9:
Alternative Al0:
Alternative All :
Alternative Al2 :

No Action, Groundwater Monitoring.
Impermeable cap 1 •
Impermeable Cap and Partial Excavation.
Impermeable cap and Partial cutoff Wall 2
with Diversion Trench. 3
Impermeable Cap and Complete Cutoff Wall
with Diversion Trench.
Impermeable Cap, complete cutoff Wall with
Diversion Trench and Groundwater
Management4 •
Groundwater Management.
Complete cutoff Wall with Diversion Trench
and Groundwater Management.
Complete Excavation, and Disposal at
a RCRA Landfill 5 •
Complete Excavation, Off-site
Incineration, and Disposal at a RCRA
Landfill.
Complete Excavation, on-site Incineration,
and Disposal at a RCRA Landfill.
Impermeable Cap, Complete cutoff Wall with
Diversion Trench, Groundwater Management
and Enhanced Remediation of the
Southeast Area6 •
see Figure 3.

Landfill Area B:
Alternative
Alternative
Alternative
Alternative

Bl:
B2:
B3:
B4:

Alternative B5:
Alternative B6:
Alternative B7:

No Action.
Impermeable Cap.
Impermeable Cap and Complete Cutoff Wall.
Impermeable Cap and complete cutoff Wall
with Groundwater Management.
See Figure 4.
Groundwater Management.
complete Excavation, Off-site Incineration
and Disposal at a RCRA Landfill.
Complete Excavation, On-site Incineration
and Disposal at a RCRA Landfill.
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Alternative BB:
Alternative B9:

Drum Excavation, Off-site Incineration,
Impermeable Cap, Complete cutoff Wall
and Groundwater Management.
Drum Excavation, On-site Incineration,
Impermeable Cap, Complete Cutoff Wall
and Groundwater Management.

Landfill Area C:
Alternative
Alternative
Alternative
Alternative

Cl:
C2:
C3:
C4:

Alternative C5:
Alternative C6:
Alternative C7 :
Alternative C8:

No Action.
Soil cap and Levee7 •
See Figure 6.
Low Permeability Cap and Levee.
Low Permeability cap and Levee with
Groundwater Management
Partial Excavation, Consolidation into
Rohm and Haas DVI Landfill Area A, Soil
Cap Remaining Waste.
Partial Excavation, Disposal at a RCRA
Landfill, soil cap Remaining Waste.
Complete Excavation, Consolidation into
Rohm and Haas DVI Landfill Area A.
Complete Excavation, Disposal at
a RCRA Landfill .

Table 1 contains a summary of the description of each
alternative a nd a summary of the evaluation of each alternative
against seven criteria: performance, reliability,
implementability, safety, overall protection of human health and
the environment, institutional requirements and cost. To the
maximum extent practica ble, all remedies were evaluated on their
ability to reduce the mobility, toxicity, and volume of waste. A
detailed description of eac h alternative and of each evaluation
of each alternative is contained in the Corrective Measure study
Report in the Administrative Record. An evaluation of the
alternatives is prov i ded below.
BTA Portion of Landfill Area A:
None of the alternatives will provide full protection to
future contractors conducting manual excavation at the BTA
Portion of Landfill Area A. Alternatives BTA 1 and BTA 2 will
not prevent the discharge of contaminated groundwater or seeps to
Hog Run Creek, the Delaware River or the area west of the
northwest section of this portion of Landfill Area A.
Alternatives BTA 3 and BTA 4 offer greater protection to future
contractors than Alternatives BTA 1 and BTA 2. Alternative BTA 4
is no more protective of the BTA Portion of Landfill Area A than
BTA 3. However, Alternative BTA 4 costs ten times greater than
BTA 3 . Therefore, Alternative BTA 3 is the preferred
alternative.
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Remaining Portion of Landfill Area A (including the Chemical
Properties, Inc. Site):
Alternatives Al, A2, A3, and A4 will not eliminate the discharge
of contaminated groundwater from the Landfill Area to Hog Run
Creek, the Delaware River or west of the northwest portion of
Landfill Area A. Alternatives Al, A2, A3, A4, A5 will not
prevent groundwater releases through the bedrock. Alternatives
Al, A2, A4, A5, A6, A7 and A8 do not address the elevated
groundwater contamination in the southeast area of Landfill Area
A. Alternatives Al, A7 and AS do not prevent precipitation from
contributing to leachate generation. Alternatives A6, A9, AlO,
All and Al2 will address groundwater discharge to all areas,
infiltration of precipitation, and the elevated groundwater
contamination in the southeast area. However, Alternatives A9,
AlO, and All will result in a long-term community exposure to
dusts, odors and airborne contaminants. Alternatives A9 and AlO
will also substantially increase truck traffic through the
community. In addition, Alternatives A9, Alo and All will take
substantially longer to implement than Alternative Al2.
Alternative Al2 is the most protective alternative in the short
term and provides protection as great in the long-term as any of
the other alternatives. Therefore, Alternative Al2 is the
preferred alternative.
Landfill Area B:
Alternatives Bl and B2 will not eliminate the discharge of
contaminated groundwater from the Landfill Area to Hog Run Creek,
the Delaware River or west of the northwest portion of Landfill
Area A. Alternatives B3 will not prevent groundwater releases
through the bedrock. Alternatives Bl, B2, and B3 will not
contain the potential release of drummed materials. Alternatives
Bl and B5 do not prevent precipitation from contributing to
leachate generation. Alternatives B4, B6, B7, B8, and B9 will
prevent groundwater discharge to all areas, infiltration of
precipitation, and the release of drummed materials. However,
Alternatives B6, B7, B8, and B9 will result in short-term
community exposure to dusts, odors and airborne contaminants.
Alternatives B6 and B8 will also substantially increase truck
traffic through the community. In addition, Alternatives B6, B7,
B8 and B9 will take longer to implement and are much more costly
than Alternative B4. Alternative B4 is the most protective
alternative in the short-term and provides protection as great in
the long-term as any of the other alternatives. Therefore,
Alternative B4 is the preferred alternative.
Landfill Area C:
Alternative Cl will not prevent exposure to surface soil
contamination in Landfill Area c. Alternatives C2, C3, C5, C6,
C7 and C8 will prevent exposure to surface soil contamination in
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Landfill Area c. As discharge of contaminated groundwater from
this area and the contribution of precipitation to leachate
generation are not a known concern for this area, Alternative C2
provides protection as great in the short- and long-term as any
of the other alternatives. Alternative C2 is the least expensive
among the acceptable alternatives. Therefore, Alternative C2 is
the preferred alternative .
1. An impermeable cap would have a permeability of equal to or
less than 1 x 10· 7 centimeters per second.
2 . Slurry cutoff walls would consist of subsurface trenches
excavated into the upper few feet of bedrock and subsequently
filled with an impermeable slurry. The slurry, typically a soil
bentonite or cement-bentonite mixture, acts to hydraulically
shore the trench, and, at the same time, forms a filter cake on
the trench walls to prevent fluid ·losses into the surrounding
soil and groundwater. The composition of the wall, either soil
bentonite or cement-bentonite, will be determined through
laboratory testing utilizing on-site soil and groundwater
samples. The purpose of the laboratory testing procedures is to
determine the ability of on- site soils in the final slurry
mixture to achieve a permeability range of 1 x 10·5 centimeters
per second (cm/sec) to 1 x 10· 8 cm/sec and compatibility with the
landfill leachate.
3. To reduce the force of groundwater across the cutoff wall, a
diversion trench would be constructed which would convey
upgradient groundwaters around the cutoff wall to Hog Run Creek
and/or the Delaware River.
4. Groundwater will be pumped from within the slurry wall at a
rate which will ensure that the lateral flow of groundwater, if
any, is into the containment area thereby eliminating all
migration of any contaminated landfill groundwater beyond the
slurry wall. Recovery or pumping wells, interceptor trenches or
a combination of both will be used to maintain the inward
groundwater gradient. The extracted groundwater may be treated
either at an off-site treatment facility, at an existing on-site
treatment plant or at a potential on-site treatment plant built
exclusively for the treatment of the groundwater.
5 . A RCRA landfill is a specially designed protective landfill
which is permitted to accept hazardous waste. Some wastes placed
in such landfills are subject to land disposal restrictions which
require treatment such as incineration prior to placement in the
RCRA landfill. Wastes in Landfill Area B may require such
treatment.
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6. Methods of enhanced remediation which may be selected
include, but are not limited to, groundwater flushing and
treatme~t, waste stabilization (including in- situ), vacuum
extraction, waste or groundwater bioremediation and excavation .
The method of enhanced remediation which will be selected will be
determined during the design of the final remedy and will be
subject to EPA review and approval.
7.
Levees are earthen embankments which function as flood
protection structures in areas subject to inundation from tidal
flow or riverine flooding. Levees create a barrier to confine
floodwaters and to protect materials and structures behind the
barrier. They are generally constructed of compacted impervious
clean fill and often require special structures to drain the area
behind the embankment. To provide adequate flood protection,
levees should be constructed to a height capable of containing a
100-year frequency flood, depicted in Figure 5.

PREFERRED CORRECTIVE MEASURE ALTERNATIVES AND EPA'S RATIONALE FOR
PRELIMINARY IDENTIFICATION OF THESE ALTERNATIVES:
Rohm and Haas DVI has recommended corrective measure
alternatives (CMAs) BTA3, Al2, 84, and C2 as the remedies to be
implemented. Implementation of these alternatives will meet the
following above stated objectives: human health and the
environment will be protected as noted in Section 3008(h) of
RCRA; further release of any hazardous wastes and hazardous
constituents which exceed current MCLs will be controlled;
harmful impacts attributable to the Landfill on drinking water,
the Delaware River, or fish will be eliminated; persons walking
on the Landfill perimeter will breathe air meeting the current
Philadelphia Department of Public Health, Air Management Service
air quality guidelines; direct contact exposure to wastes in the
Landfill will be eliminated; and ammonia levels in Hog Run Creek
will be controlled to meet proposed regulations for protection of
fish.
These alternatives (BTA3, Al2, B4, and C2) are acceptable to
EPA because they utilize proven technologies and are protective
of human health and the environment. EPA is confident that these
corrective measures can be effectively employed to eliminate
migration of contaminants from the Landfill and isolate the waste
from human and environmental exposure. Implementation of these
alternatives will attain the Media Protection standards described
below and will comply with applicable standards for management of
wastes. Based on the decision criteria which are identified
above, EPA has determined that these remedies are protective of
human health and the environment .
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EPA notes that implementation of these technologies requires
perpetual maintenance. Rohm and Haas DVI has indicated
commitment to the required perpetual maintenance if the property
is ever sold. With this understanding, EPA is confident that the
selected alternatives will achieve long-term performance so the
community and environment are not subject to unacceptable risk.
The paragraphs below further describe EPA's rationale for
selection of these alternatives:
BTA Portion of Landfill Area A Corrective Measure
Alternative BTA 3: Consolidate most wastes into Rohm and
Haas DVI's portion of Landfill Area A.
Contaminated soil located below structures and around
pipes on the BTA property will not be excavated. The
selection of this alternative will eliminate most subsurface
soil contamination at the BTA Portion of Landfill Area A.
The selection of this alternative will additionally prevent
precipitation from contributing to leachate generation and
subsequent contaminated groundwater and surface water.
Evaluation of this alternative against the other
alternatives, the corrective measure objectives and the
criteria of performance, reliability, implementability,
safety, overall protection of human health and the
environment, ability to obtain institutional requirements
and cost demonstrates that this is the preferred
alternative.
Potential additional remedies will be
evaluated for BTA portion of Area A if excavation of
accessable areas is not protective of groundwater.
Remaining Portion of Landfill Area A (including Chemical
Properties. Inc. property) Corrective Measure Alternative
A12:
Impermeable Cap, Complete Cutoff Wall with Diversion
Trench and Groundwater Management and Enhanced Remediation
of the Southeast Area.
The selection of this alternative will prevent the
release of contaminated groundwater and seepage from
Landfill Area A to Hog Run creek and the Delaware River.
The selection of this alternative will help to eliminate the
discharge of contaminated groundwater west of the northwest
section of the BTA Portion of Landfill Area A. The
selection of this alternative will additionally prevent
precipitation from contributing to leachate generation .
Enhanced remediation of the southeast area will further
prevent the potential for elevated contaminants in the
southeast area to impact the Delaware River. Evaluation of
this alte rnative against the other alternatives, the
corrective measure objectives and the criteria of
performance, reliability, implementability, safety, overall
protection of human health and the environment, ability to
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obtain institutional requirements and cost demonstrates that
this is the preferred alternative.
Landfill Area B Corrective Measure Alternative B4:
Impermeable Cap and Complete Cutoff Wall with Groundwater
Management.
The selection of this alternative will prevent releases
from the drummed waste materials in Landfill Area B from
migrating into the soil and groundwater. The selection of
this alternative will prevent the release of contaminated
groundwater and seepage from Landfill Area B to Hog Run
Creek and the Delaware River. The selection of this
alternative will additionally prevent precipitation from
contributing to leachate generation. Evaluation of this
alternative against the other alternatives, the corrective
measure objectives and the criteria of performance,
reliability, implementability, safety, overall protection of
human health and the environment, ability to obtain
institutional requirements and cost demonstrates that this
is the . preferred alternative.
Landfill Area
and Levee.

c

Corrective Measure Alternative C2:

Soil Cap

The selection of this alternative will prevent contact
with surface soil contamination in Landfill Area c. If
discharge of contaminated groundwater from this area or the
contribution of precipitation to leachate generation become
a concern for this area, the corrective measure for this
area will be reevaluated. Alternative C2 provides
protection as great in the short- and long-term as any of
the other alternatives. Evaluation of this alternative
against the other alternatives, the corrective measure
objectives and the criteria of performance, reliability,
implementability, safety, overall protection of human health
and the environment, ability to obtain institutional
requirements and cost demonstrates that this is the
preferred alternative.
COMPLIANCE MONITORING:
A.

Media Protection Standards

Media Protection Standards (MPS) established for the
groundwater, surface waters, sediments and soil must be achieved
by the preferred CMAs. The MPS include chemical specific
standards and biological standards. The MPS will ensure that
releases from the Landfill which may be discharged into soil,
sediments, and the Delaware River will not adversely impact human
19

health or the environment at any time in the future. with
respect to the goals for enhanced remediation of the southeast
area of Landfill Area A, the levels of contaminants in the
groundwater shall be reduced to levels which are similar to those
in groundwater in the rest of Landfill Areas A and B.
The chemical specific MPS (CSMPS) are being developed by
identifying the chemicals of concern, determining action levels
for those chemicals and by combining the action levels with a
site-specific exposure factor to calculate a CSMPS for
groundwater located immediately outside of the individual
landfill areas . Existing MCLs, current toxicological data and
Water Quality Criteria for chronic health effects to fresh water
fish are being used to identify the action levels. The site
specific exposure factors will take into account dilution from
the nearest and most sensitive receptor (aquatic or human). The
CSMPS are being developed by Rohm and Haas DVI and EPA with
guidance from and review by EPA. In cases where the analytical
detection limit is greater than the calculated chemical specific
CSMPS, the analytical detection limit will be used as the CSMPS.
The CSMPS presented in Volume 1 of the Corrective Measures Study
(CMS) Report and Appendix E of Volume 3 of the CMS Report are not
yet finalized and are subject to further review and revision by
EPA.
The biological MPS (BMPS) are to mitigate any existing
impact from releases from the Landfill. The BMPS were developed
by EPA Region III's Biological Assessment Workgroup . An initial
benchmark biological, chemical and physical characterization will
be completed by Rohm and Haas DVI to characterize any existing
impact. A large portion of the information required for the
benchmark characterization was developed through previous
investigations by Rohm and Haas DVI. The benchmark
characterization will be completed for impacted areas and at
locations upstream and downstream of the impacted areas in the
Delaware River, Hog Run Creek and any soil around the southeast
area where the cap is eliminated for enhanced remediation.
The chemicals which shall be characterized shall be those
listed in the CSMPS .
In addition, the chemical and physical
parameters listed in Attachment 1 "Surface Water and Sediment
Investigation: Chemical Physical/Parameters" shall be
characterized. The biological characterization shall include a
chronic bioassay and tissue analysis of vulnerable benthic
organisms for both water and sediment samples at all sampling
points where possible. Chronic bioassays shall be carried out
with on-site and off-site soils in the vicinity of areas where a
cap is not placed and the soil contamination levels are elevated .
During construction of the selected remedies, the river and
creek shall be monitored to identify any additional degradation
caused by construction activity. A contingency plan will be
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developed to mitigate any damage caused by construction . After
construction, any impacted areas will be resurveyed and a
biologist will review the results to determine whether the
previously existing impact has been mitigated. If no improvement
is shown, a decision on additional remediation shall be made at
that time .
B.

Operations and Maintenance

The caps, slurry cutoff walls, diversion trenches and
levees, as well as the groundwater monitoring and extraction
system and potential on-site treatment system will be regularly
inspected and repaired. An "Operations and Maintenant::e Plan 11
will be developed during the design phase to assure the integrity
of the structures. The Plan will include a schedule for
monitoring the MPS in groundwater immediately outside of the
individual landfill areas.
Rohm and Haas DVI, the Bristol Township Authority, and
Chemical Properties, Inc. shall include in any deed, lease,
contract or similar document transferring any interest in the
Landfill or the Dredged Material Basin (See Figure 1) to any
successor(s) in interest, provisions :
(a) prohibiting actions
which would compromise the effectiveness of any corrective
measures being constructed under this decision; (b) prohibiting
any use of groundwater at the Landfill or the Dredged Material
Basin without the approval of EPA; (c) requiring disclosure of
the environmental conditions at the Landfill and Dredged Material
Basin to every prospective successor in interest prior to
settlement; (d) permitting EPA, Rohm and Haas DVI, BTA, Chemical
Properties, Inc . and their respective contractors and
representatives to enter upon the Landfill and the Dredged
Material Basin for purposes of effectuating all terms of the
decision; (e) containing an agreement that successor(s) in
interest shall not interfere with or disturb the work to conduct
the corrective measures and any future remedial activities
(including operation and maintenance) which may be performed; and
(f) containing an agreement'to inform any person or entity that
subsequently acquires any title, easement, or other interest in
the Landfill or the Dredged Material Basin, or any portion
thereof, of the requirements, conditions, and operative effect of
these requirements. The restrictions and obligations described
above shall run with the land and shall be b i nding upon any and
all persons or entities that acquire any title, easement, or
other interest in the Landfill or the Dredged Material Basin or
any portion thereof.
Accordingly, any changes at or
construction on the Landfill or the Dredged Material Basin shall
require prior approval from EPA.
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PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT/PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS:
EPA is requesting comments from the public on the corrective
measure alternatives (CMAs) and on EPA's preliminary
identification of CMAs BTA3, Al2, B4, and C2 as the preferred
CMAs to protect human health and the environment from risks
arising as a result of Landfill conditions. The public comment
period will last thirty (30) calendar days from the date that
this matter is publicly noticed in a local newspaper. The public
comment period includes a public meeting. The public meeting is
scheduled for 7:00 p.m. Thursday, September 19, 1991 and will be
held at location. At the public meeting, EPA will present a
summary of the Statement of Basis, answer questions and accept
both oral and written comments.
In addition to the public meeting, comments on the
Corrective Measures Study and/or EPA's preliminary identification
of preferred CMAs may be submitted to EPA in writing. Written
comments shall be submitted to:
Diane Schott
U.S . EPA Region III
841 Chestnut Building
Philadelphia, PA 19107
Attn: 3HW61
The Administrative Record file contains all of the
information which EPA gathered and considered when making this
preliminary identification of preferred CMAs. The administrative
record file is available at the follow ing locations:
Margaret R. Grundy Memorial Library
680 Radcliffe Street
Bristol, PA 19007
(215) 788- 7891/2
Hours:
To Friday, August 30, 1991:
11:00 a.m . to 9:00 p.rn. Monday through Friday
After Monday, September 2, 1991:
11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday
11:00 a .rn. to 6:00 p.rn . Friday
10:00 a.rn. to 4:30 p.rn. Saturday
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and
U.S. EPA Region III
841 Chestnut Building, 8th Floor
(NE Corner of Ninth and Chestnut Streets)
Philadelphia, PA
Office of Diane Schott
(215) 597-0130
Hours: Mon-Fri, 8:30 a.m. - 4 : 30 p.m.
Following the thirty (30) calendar day public comment
period, EPA will prepare a final decision which will address all
written comments and any substantive comments generated at a
public meeting if such a meeting is held. This final decision
will be incorporated into the Administrative Record . If the
comments are such that significant changes are made in the CMAs
identified by EPA, EPA will seek public comments on the revised
CMAs.

AUG 23 1991
Thomas Voltag ,
Hazardous Wa
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Figure 2
Rohm ana ·Haas

Delaware Valley Inc.
L•l'Cllil Coue-ct~• ....u utH Study

WATER TABLE
CONTOUR MAP
June 24, 1988

TABLE

1· A

CORRECT IVE HEASURES ALTERHATIVE SCREEHING
ROIIH ANO IIMS DRISTOL LANOflll
SECTION A

No Act ion
(AI)
llescription

Cap
(A2)

- Groundwater Honiloring
- PAOER/RCRA Cap System
- Continued Maintenance of
- Continued maintenance
In-place site rest r ictions of In-place site
restrictions.

Cap and Partial
Excavation
(A3)

Cap, Partial Cutoff Wall
wi lh Trench

- PAOER/RCRA Cap
System
f,ccavation of
wastes from ele
vated groundwater
concentration areas

- PAOER/RCRA Cap System
- Installation of Partial
Cutoff Wall and Diversion
Trench to reduce Ground
water Infiltration
- Groundwater Honitoring
- Continued maintenance
of in-place site
restrictions .

Groundwater moni
to d ng
- Continued mainten
ance of in-p lace
site restrictions.
~ h12.r.l=1 er.m h

t~ !l t Id .d!! r. illg

cu!:.::

i!JlP..ilrnen..l. a.ti.2 ul

(M)

Cap, Complete Cutoff
Wall with Trench
( AS)
- PAOER/RCRA Cap System
- Installation of Com~ plete Cutoff Wall and
Uiversion Trench to
Reduce Groundwater
Infiltration
Groundwater Monitoring
- Continued maintenance
of In-place site
restrictions.
- Groundwater recove1· y
and treatment system

- Qiuu.r!!Mte....11u.oi1Llo.r - S.igai.fjJ;iul_ ioil_dtl=
- !Jm:.L.oLL.e.il!!lli~~- wj I) be - llitililu.L19.i!Jo.L
- 8.tm12Yi!JLP.oleo=
gr2undwaler J e v ~
!!e1-Jl s_s !12!!.J~e.1 l.L.H.e.
llilli~ ll!l.Cfill.lli ~
t Ulllua. lL..ll!ilL no LJ !.1.2h'
tur~a.nte...1.11L 1:ul0Lf
~ achieved in sho..r.l.::
M1tl..lL.iod_gc2uod.::
LIi.Lil t eP l..ai! l Ll.!U~~ tl1 h'alLmax._illl.La. Uind or.
1.nrn.1!.n.J.ruL.amru1il.
.le..rnu..i.ru;L.1.11~..l!.i lll IUtill wll-ltlJuchle.Y~ - ~r.lh.Liotlilla tio!L.2 l
!lt.HP.1i!h h _i.l) i LllY!!J ~
il.C_eplab)e )evili
he relocated and gtllllll.ll..=
cul oCf wa.lL1holllLlilili.Y.e. - lo i 1.a.11.Al. i o!L.11.1.J.om=
water will not be co)
a.1:1~P.lal!1Lgrouodwue.c
in short- term
l!l.e! LM11.lLl!aJ.Ll!.ill
Ievels in_ short-let!!I
lli..le.d
!ltllliYLa.uevtili!Je
9 t11 uu!!'!!'a! il_ll.YtlLon
llio.r1.=1e.r!!l

long- term Perfor111unce

- Acceptable risk if
groundwater
concentrations remain
constant or decrease
- No reduction in
potential risk by
intrusive activities.

- Acceptable risk if
groundwater concen
trations remain con
stant or decrease
- Reduces potential
risk by intrusive
activities

- Groundwater risk
probably reduced
as concentrations
will probably
decrease

- Acceptable risk if ground- waler concentrations remain
constant or decrease
- Reduces potential risk by
intrusive activities
-

lleliabilily

- Minimum O&H requirements

- Yearly maintenance
surveys wi 11 be
required.

- Yearly maintenance
surveys will be
required.

- Yearly maintenance surveys - Yearly maintenance
will be required.
surveys will be
requ ired .

I mp 1emeut a I i I i l y

- Easily imp lementable
technol og ies

- Easily implementable
technologies

- Easily implement
able technologies

- Technology is well proven
and appli cable lo site
conditions

Long-term gr.12unJll'.!alJ:r.
release would most
likely occur due to
bedrock groundwatel'
infiltration.
Reduces potential ri s k
by intrusive activi
ties

- Technology is well
proven and applicable
lo site · -,nditions

lahlc

l·A

(C:011ti1111l!d)

C.:ip, Coniplclc Cutoff \./all
with Trench, Groundw,1ler
H,1n;1!Jemenl (A(,)

Groun,lw~ ler
Hana9eme11t

Complete Cutoff \lall wilh
with Trcnch, Groundwater

( A7)

(AO)

lln(l· ipl ion

l'All(R/llCllA C.1p Sysleni
- lnslallatiun of Complete
Cul off \/al I and Diver
sion lrench lo lleuuce
Gr-oundwa l er I II f i 1 i l r· al ion
- Grountlwaler Moni Loring
- Continued maintenance
of in- place sile
rcslriclions.
- G,·oundwaler recovery ant.I
lrcalmenl system

- Grornulwa le r
recovery ant.I
l rC?illnrenl
syslcm

- Installation of con.lele
cutoff wall and diver
sion trench lo reduce
Groundwater lnfi 1lral ion
- Grounuwaler Recovery
and Treatment System
- Groundwater Honiloring
Cool I ,wed n,a I nlenance
In-place sile restric
t i OIIS

- (xc11ualion or waste - E~cavalio11 or ~asle
ant.I co11li1111inaled
and contaminated soil
soi 1
- Trealmenl in RCRA per- Disposal in R(RA
milled facility
permitted facility - 11.uanfous ash disposal in RCRA
permitted faciljly

')l11n\ :: ler!!!

- si mi i rLct1n1 .s<J i L!l.i 1 t11i:.::

- Uoal..!.!r:i!.led
i o i l..!:!.ilL.l!1:

- Unu lural eLso i.Ll:fllJ.
noLreatlLLeu LoJ

- Sioc;Lil.!..L!iHll:

l'~r ! 11rmJ11ci:

h!•.!I in'J in•llk::

•e11\11l ion

11

h,HHL!'!LI Li!c I~Y _ildii c:t=

inY..~c,enlilhle_ioil

tl:SP.OOil:
11otham1cd.
- Grnund'!fH ll[.Jltirnam:=
- Sinc;e_P.l~H!l=
meol_l!ilu_tuloIL'!f~.l.l
- lrn\ill.lilUirn .'l!._cylid L
l al.i 011_j!i.lJ.
ttiJ ).Jnhi!!ll:.!L i.ttell=
!'!~ ILilnd _!Jrn!!!l~!t~ leLtl.Ul
cooUJ111~.
la !.!lL.!I LJB.!lld'!fa t e.c
rro~ide_~cccrrl~ht~
Ht er.! 11l!Jc.
le~els__i n_ihllrl=
9r:o1rn<l!'!i! le c
9[!l\!Odl:ti!l.C.[
le.Yi: h __!!)ii y_
_nol
lerrn
~LU lti.J:yeJLJ.o
s. bu~l~.r.m
li:YdS

Complete Excavation
llCll/\ lantlf i I I ( A9)

itiU_!!,u!.i..i\j,!r!ied
and_ihitmed.
arn::rli!!L!e_s11ll
lnel.L~iJJ__f!U2b
al.!J.y_r12 U1..e.

.i!th.Le:ml

- h.lr.i!s; li_on_o.1
9[0\ID~!ti!t.e.L'!!ill
OJ;J;l!.L'!!it!Le.!!HY.i!=

.liJ2!Li!!!L.!:!ilLl!.e.
li YO.n!!..lIL lor
gr 01.rn d'!!u i:t..Il.1=

Complete Excavation,
Offsile Incineration,
llCllA Landfill (/\10)

Complete E•cavalinn,
Onsile locineration,
RCRA l.anMill (Alli
E~cavalion or
waste anJ conLJminaled soil
lrr.alnrenl in onsite n,uhile unit
llazanlous ash
disposal in RCRA
f}ermilled r.1cility

- ~c;~rl!\i!l!!e_5oil
l.e.ye l L!ti.l.L.02L!!e
Jgyd s .!ti U .r111l !11:
at!l.i.ev.e.Li11-.shm:~=
o!!~a.im~ -- i n.. s!ion ~
tnm 1fote_ ii 11 ..!ti.!1!.e.
\!.'rt!Ud lh .. t'11l1:11~ ! Y•!
wil. LI! c _s: ?! C.i! y~ l e!Li!nd
e1m!Y<ll ill!l..i!mL r_i: -:
[!:P.i!J;hi!ge!.I
P.H~i!!Ji n!J
- ~s;i;ent.i!l!l.J:_9r2Yn!.I=
- Si.1JtL!lr2110!.l!t~lcr
wale~y~)1_may.JJ~
l'.!.i.l Ll!e__rnnovtd
ol!lilin.e.L~ Lrii:e
d11ci11g_e!!ti!Yil l i <111
gr.o.undwi!l.e.L~i.lL!!e_
ilttt:l!li!l!J e._gruun!l ::
cemo.Ye!Ld!!ci.n!:U1i!~!e
'!!i!tec_r.ei11lls_~~Y 
- ~ttel!li!!!le_toJI.

Ult.i!tlli.on

l!L21!1~im!I

f!l!o.H_l.f:vf.l..i

lnll<J- ltirm
!'erfnrnlilnce

- \Iii! siynilicanlly re1luce
all fulun~ of/site
rl!leases
- Proven construction
elements with goot.l lon9lerm performance record
- Re1l11ces polP.11li11l risJ,,
hy intrusive activities

- ~i J J Si !Jn j f i -

n,•li,1hility

- II i !Jh 08.11 rt••pri remcn l

- Iii 9h OF.JI requi ren,en l
- lligh O&H
due to oper;ilion of
requirement
groundwater recovery
due lo opera
and lrealmenl system
lion of grounu
w;iter recovery
and lreatmenl
systeni

1l11e lo opcral ion of
9roundwaler recovery
,111d I realmr.nl systen1

canlly reduce
future grount.1wale.-- roleases
- No reduction
in risk by
intrusive
activities

- Increased leachage
production over
Al ternalive M

- Removal or wastes
will eliminale
exposure lo any
ha?anlous cotist i tuenls

- Removal or wastes
will eliminate ex
posure lo any
l,az a rdo,,s
cons ti luenl s

- Removal of wastes
wi 11 el imin;ilc
exposure lo any
hazardous con
slil11e11ls

- No long- term O&H
re')uiremenl

lfo lonu-ter-n, 08.11

- tlo lonu- lenn OIVI

re•111i remr.nl

re•Ju i rt.!mcn l

I ;,bl e

1 •A

(Conti nucd)

C.111, Comp 1ele Cu lo ff \la 11

Groundwater
Hanagemenl

Complete Culofr Wall with
with Trench, Groundwater

(A7)

(A8)

- Technology is well
proven and applicable
lo site condi lions

- Technology
is wel I
proven and
applicable
lo s ile
condi lions

- Technology is well
proven and applicable
lo site conditions

S,1 I el y

- Onsite workers required
lo wear protective
clothing/equipment;
s i le-speci ri c II/ISP
required
- Hay increase con1nuni Ly
exposure to dust and
contaminants during
excaval ion phase

()ver;il I f'ro
l1•cl ion of
llum~n lle.ilth
ilr11J lhe
J:nvironmenl

- Eliminates migration or
contaminants from site
- Isolates waste from
hum.)n and envi ronmenlal
e•posure

lnslitution,11
lle'1uiremenls

Heels PAOER capping
requirements
- Heels RCRA requirement
to minimize/control
release

with lrench, Groundwater
Management (A6)
lnoplementa
h i 1 it y

Con,plele E><caval ion
RCRA landrill (A9)

Complete Excavation,
Orfsite Incineration,
RCRA landrilt (AIO)

Complete Excavation,
Ons ile Incineration,
RCRA Lant.Hill (All)

Hay he dirricull
- Sorting and mat~~
lo implement he
rials handling will
cause of RCRA LBRs
be di ff l cu It
- Sorting and mate~
- long- term cornnunily
rials handling
e><posure
will be dirflcult
- long-term difficult
exposure

- Sorting and male
ials handling will
be di Hi cult
- long-term conrnunily
e><rosure

- Onsile workers - Onsite workers required
required lo
lo wear protective
wear protective
clothing/equipment;
clolhing/equi p
site-specific lli\SP
men l; site
required
speci ri c ltflSP
- Hay increase cornnunily
exposure to dust and
required
contaminants during
excavation phase

Will substantially
Will substantially
increase corrmunily
increase conrnunity
exposure lo dusts,
exposure to dusts,
odors and airborne
odors and airhorne
contaminants
conl.iminanls
- long period to
- long period lo
implement
imp lenient
- Will substantially - Will substantially
Increase truck
Increase truck
traffic in com
lraUic in com
munity
munity
- site-specif i C HASP - Si le-speci r i C llflSP
required
required

- Will substantially
increase conmuni t y
exposure to dusts,
odors and airborne
conhminanls
- long period lo
implement
- Sile-specific IIASP
re'luired

- Eliminates
- Eliminates migration or
migration or
groundwater contaminants
contaminants
from site
- Does nol isolate waste
from si le as
long as system
is operating

- Increases polen
ti a 1, short-term
exposure to waste
constituents
- Eliminates long
term exposure lo
waste constituents

Heels RCRA
requirement
lo 111inimi ze/
control
release

He~ts RCRA re~uiremenl
to minimize/control
release

Heels R(Rfl require
ment lo minimize/
control release

- Increases potential
- Increases potential
short-term exposure
short-term exposure
lo waste constituents
lo waste conslilu
- Eliminates long- term
enls
exposure lo waste
- Eliminates long
constituents
term exposure lo
waste consliluenls
Heels RCRfl require
ment lo minimize/
control release

- Heels RCRA re~uire
menl lo minimize/
control release

~\\l~1i'te~
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lnblc

l · A (Continued)

Cap, Complete Culoff Wall
with Trench, Grounrlwaler
Hanagemenl (M)

Groundwaler
Hanagemenl
(A7)

Complete Cutoff \./all with
with Trench, Groundwater
(AO)

Complele Excavation
RCRA landfill {119)

Complete Excavation,
Offsile (ncineralion,
RCRA Landfill (AlO)

Complete Excavation,
Onsile Incineration,
RCRA lancH i 11 (Al 1}

$8,001,000

$2,256,000

$3,940,000

$ll'16,Jl 1,000

$1,525,363,000

$023,690,000

102,'100

$ 266,800

$

nstruclion
sl

9.02--l: .s.l
H (nsl s

902.... $.'....sl
e.Jrs 2-)0)

$

191\,300

$

22 ,600

$

22,600

$

22,600

1,,htc

\ · JI

(Cont inu<!d)

CaR..__!:Jl(!]ililtlytoI.LJ:!211 with Division ln!lliJ
~[!l.!!nd~ler_Hanag~oLl!lil Re(lled i al ion of
~Ol!lhe.uLC!m1eu A12 l
!:HLiJ!LlOO

h11c.l=.Ium

- G.!:.Q u!1dl'!a te. r__f.l.lis b.i..!l!L an!Ll.rJE!.l!!!J:Jl.L__i!Ll.ilJutlit.Ltlihl..li.!a.l li!L..iili..!.!urn ex l r acl i on • b i orem~_H..ion. or eg !!Yll ll.!L.9L
i2Yl~gast~ffiJC
Secti9n.....A
·
e!Qffiill.!!lLU.ILl..Ytlt.ID
- l.!!.1.Ulhl.!JU1......0..Lllml!ltlLt.11.l21f wa lJ and Ji version trench t1i reduce 9!:2.ll!l..llli!ll er inf i llr:.tli.on
- Gr~nQt!il.le.Lilcoy_ery and treatment sill.em
GroundwateLl!l~nil~ci.ng
- C.on..U.ruie1Lmu~ru:e of in-place si Le restriclions

or

-

dv.r_i IIY ..
mn ~~nlal.uml

ll!\9=fe[!II
'e r.lOLl11ll!U:.ll

- 'ailL.tigniJ.ican!lL.rtd~l.L.ull.uL!Ul.iu i le re Ieu.e.s
e[._Q_Y_e_lJ.....C.Q!U.lruc.t.urLdemenlLk!il.b-91uuLl..o.n.9=1erm per[ormance record
- 8.J:Duces potential risk by Intrusive activities

!e]i,1biljty

-

lil.9~t-l..r..e.!lvir..e..!11~nt

!!!I(! lemertta!!..i...Lit.Y

-

uclmoJ...ogy..J..L.!ie.lLru:.!1.Yefl......3nLIPPlicabJe to site conditions

i,1[e_ly

- Oiu.~r.lseu..ri:!l!U.u:d_.Jo -.,ear protective cJothl.ng~.ull!mlllil
- illtrnu i ri c IIAs.e......regu.iLe~
-

due

to

operation

of

gtQJ!Jl!!.l:aler recovery

- Urni.n11! u___rnj_g_ra.Li.lUL.OL.c.oniami nan t s f r om s I t e
- ls.Jl.l~les waste from human and envjronmenLll.

! n~.l..i luli<l!ld
ll.t.Q\Ulll!l.e.Jlil.

- Heels RCRA requirement to minimize/control reu:~

Csl~ted Jjme to
!m11lement

- 2.0-2.5 years

e.!!.llllWl

t:!ee l.Lf.A!lUL! aI!tlug .....r.e...q ulr.eme.nls

~sliJN1eL..I..irne......lo
Ueodl.da.LBeiu.lli
(after imp) ementati on l

('!'.c2n....l=.J!l.l

an!l_l._re.almtn.1..-1.Y..il.el!!

ttu.J..nmase col)!l)Unjty exposure to dust and contaminants durin!LWalJ construction phase

;h'. er~JLf.r!l.lecu~n
~LilU!!!.il.!Llll: al lb.----2.llll.
Ute_!ru_i rornnen t

OlH_ CIIHLU~~

eL.!r..o!!!

Sigul!.it..afiLloiJ disturbance wj)) delay achiuiQ.9......ii:c1:e!ill.Ls.o.lLJe.xe.l.L.
E.nMn.t.eQ.remeJliitio.fLDLI.ll.u.1.h.e.ast corner and Installation or cutoff will
~lL11.rov i de accep.lih.J..L.902.llCI.IDtiill

·ertormanc.e_

Cons tr..ur.li!lil...C.os!
(l2ilLt'...1l

wa ~..1

!.fiLlh;rn 5 years for both soil and groundw..ale.r

-

tl.Jlll..O..JtllQ - HQ. ll..0.0....~

-

s

]02.11@±

i ~lCPnst rncl i.on.....i:osl LPr.esent.ed . ce11r.esenL.range.....1.oc....i.meleme.ntal.i.lll... of
lllLi.!!!l!.le!ll..enW.i.iw.... o( Al 2 indlllWlg_j_n____ulu waste s labj 1i uti on....

the techn i gues Ii s te!Luru!.e..LJ)escri I! ti on,

h~ Ie 5- I IA d1tul Is cost or $11....Jo..!L..QO!l

I obi e

1·0

COl!IICCJ IV[ MEA:iUIIES ALTF.1111/\I IV[ S( IICl'IIIIIG
1101 IH MUI IIMS llll IS TOL lAIIOr I I.I.
S[(flOH II

lh:s u ipl ion

'1!! 1J1 l =I 1: l!n
1·,:rl ur!•1<1ut1:
l•fot i !l!l

!!l11!lcmc11\c1 \

io11l

I llll~J - ll!fltl
f'c t rOf llhHll (!

C.1p and Cun1plell!
CuloH Hal I (IJ3)

llu /lcliun (Ill)

Ca11 {02)

- f,,·011n1lw.i t er
Hon i tori "!J
- (onlinued Mai11lc11•11ce of in- pl ace
site restri c tions

- rhOER/R(IIA Cap System - PhOER/R( llh Cap Sys t em
- Grnunclw.ilu,· Hunilorin9 - l ns l a ll alion of Compl ete
Cutoff \.lall
- Conlinuetl Hainlenance
of In-place silc
- Cont lnueJ tlainlenance
reslrlctions
of in-place slle resll'iclions

·-····· -4-•----·-...-··... --·--·
Gro11111h,,1 l er

c,,p ,

(011111\ele (utorr I/all
an1I Groundwa l er tl,111a9en,cnl
(IM)

- PAO[ ll/ttCHA C~p System
- ' lnslalhlion o l (nmplele
(uloU \lall
- Groun,lwaler recovery an1I
- tr ea t ment syslem
- (ontinul!d Hainlcnaocc of
in-rilace site reslri c lious

~

·11a11a!Jemc11l

1or,,

- G,·ournlw.il c r Rucn v.-,· y
and lrealn,enl sy s lc111
·-.Grounllw.itcr l-lnni lo,· i ll!J
- Cu11ti,111etl mai,:lcnantc
of in-place site
rcstl'ic:li1111s

- AHtuUh} C_ 111.iLi!n~
- Si!lllificaul.JOiLdislur!!~l!Cl: - 5 i !J!I i f.i t1H!LH> i.L.!l ls lm !h!l!~!l - Vtt i~lu,·illcd . ~uil
Lcy1:L0Li:crn!l1uc
!lroun41til I u .J eye I Lma y (or....~ul of L1ta l L mo..nn La l.l 0'1 '!'!iJ.l . de lay_Hh i ey i O!I .
\!i I Lbc..mcL iii .. ioou
t1i I I ..l!!.:_u11,h11t!u1:!l
oul .~i: .Hhii:ycJ .. in
rucurni\ahl iuoi L l cYc h
ilHCHla!.ilLioi I . li:Yc l 1
dLtte 11 \ .. at:~- i 11=.
- 5int~ . l!Ul'tO\i1 \i!JU
i\i1llcd_c1nd _$ilrnultd
io_lhocl:le[ru_sincc
- lnjl ill hU 011-oLcoum I cl e
- l111lalhli11n_11 f . tulolL\!ell
wil l . urnlinuc .
tu t o(1_ llil ILMUL.a.ch i eye
s 11u1e_11il i l L\ti. I.L.be
i!ll!L9tou111lwa!.ecll'!lOil!Jt'01enl
HCCH\i!h l c !II !J11111h1i1l r 1
u cepl llb h _grJJun~itill er_) c.veli
re I 11nlcd _.a111Lor:ou111l.::
HS leoLl:!ilLlllOY I de_acceul::
leyc }s _1J1ilY..nuLl.!i:_
tilll i: Llt i 11....no L..l!c
l1uil11u:l.::lcrm
~ble_9rJ1undwA1e~_leyelj
achiev~ll - in . sho1:l ; lc1!11
,o\li:c ltd
/lcce11lJhle risk i I
- h(Cl!fllclhle risk if
9rnun1lw.iler co11cen
!J•Ountlwatcr concen
ln1t iuns remain
t ,·atiuns remain
c11nsla11l or dec,·eHe
conslanl or decrease
- llo re,luct ion in
potential l'i sl,. l, y
intrusive ac t ivities

- l.ung-lerm rel ease wool~
n1CJsl I ikel y occur due lo
hetlrock groun,lwaler inf i 1lralion
- llcduces polenlial risk hy
i nl.-uslve aclivllies

- Oudj ly.....11Lluchale_mo

- I/ill si9niflca11 tly reduct!
al I fulu1·e o rfsi le releasl! s
- Proven conslrucllon elements
wi lh good loug-lenn pedorn,
anr.e record
Reduces rotenlial risk hy
intrusive a ct ivi t ies

- \/ill si!Jnilic,rnlly

n icluce lulu,·!! !)1·0111111 •
water ,·cl e ~scs
- Jin reclut:liun in di,k
hy inl,·usivu at:tivitic~

J~9uJe~uloJL..tto1.lLiJ1

l11no::..lm11
li e

I I JI, i Ii l y

ti i n i 11111111 0&11 re

c1u i reml!nt s

lo,plcu1e11l~hi Ii l y

'i,d<:l V

- £., s i I y i "'I' 1emen t ah I e
Lechnolotries
l'uses minima I risk
In onsile 111ino1111c l ,
.,.,,.J,I re11uire silc 
SflH i I i ( tlh5r

Yearly 11a iolcnance
surveys will l,c
re11u i reel

Yearly malnlonance surveys
~,i 11 be re•111 I re1I

IIi 9h 04H r e11u i rnmcnl tlul! t'o
opHation of !frounclwater
recovery and l1·eatmc11 l syslcm

[asi ly in1plemc11l,1hle
t uc hnol o9ies

- Jcchn11lo9y ls well provun
and aprilicahll! to s ite
co,uli lions

- lechn11lo9y is wcl I rroven
and apr li( a hle l o sile
con,li lions

I'o sc s n1 i n i ma 1 ri s k lo
onsitl! personnel,
"oulJ rl!q11iru silc
spccifi c IIASI'

- Onsile ,mrkers ru11uirc,I
lo wuar p1·otc c live clolhin!JI
c•111ipn1e11l; s i l e- Sl'l.!C if i C
111\SP l'<'IJII'
t

- Ons i le workers .-e,,,,i ru ,I lo
wcu prolcctive clothing/
l!'I" i pn1e11t; Si I ('-Spec: if j (
IIASI' r<i •1uin!tl

Iii !Jh O&H ,·c,111 i , c111cnl
tluu ln 011e1·d li o11 ol

!Jl'C1111ulw,1ler recovery
and l1·catn1c11l sys lcn1
l ur. lu,nlo!JY is well
r11·ovc11 an,I a,,,, I i I ;,lo I 1?
l II S i l e C11111fi li IHI S
- Onsi ll.! ,mr~u,·s r1~•111ini,I
l o uea,· 1t1·olediv1i
clothin!Jl 1?111
1 i p"1enl;
s i I ~-s1•1!( ; '. · 11/\ SI'
r1.•11u i I e1t

, ~hlc

l · ll

(Cont inucd)
llo

Ovr.ra 11 Protec l

ion of lluman
llr.allh and the
1. nv i ronmen t

Ac Li on ( U1 )

- Would nol meet RCRA
groundwater protec
tion standards
- Ooes not prevent
future groundwater
r eleases

Cap 102)
- Would not meel RCRA
groundwater protec
tion standards
- Isolates waste from
human and environ
mental exposure

- Eliminates migration or
- On short-term basis elimi
contaminants rrom site
nates migration of contan~
inants lrom site; long- term - Isolates wastes from human
and environmental exposure
may result in future r eleases
- Isolates waste from human
and environmental exposure

lnslitulional
l!e,111 i rements

Heels PADER capping
Meets PAOER capping
- Ooes not meet cur
requirements
requirements
rent l'AOER hazardous
- Ooes not meet current - Hay not meet RCRA require
waste landrill
ment to minimize/control
PADER hazardous waste
closure criteria
release
land f 111 c 1osure
cri leria

~ $ \.. i.m~l e.L U!!N
~ Q _!..!!llt w.i.ml

- 0- 0.5

~tll!!!~.lerJ_l_i_ll!_~

- t!.!l Oene[it_l!l.r.

t11_tmi.efuW
1:ew..l.!..LJaUfi
Lmtl~llin.l
Construction
Cost ( 1909 $' s)
O&H Costs
( 1909 $' s)
(Years 2-301

YI"$

!fillulliLill

Cap, Complete Cutorf Wall
and Groundwater Hanagement

Cap _and Complete
Culorf Wall (03)

(04)

Groundwater
Management
(05)
·- Eliminates migrati on
or contaminants from
site as long as system
is working

Heels PAOER capping require
ments
- Meets RCRA requirement lo
mlnimile/control release

- Heels RCRA r equirement
•l~ minimiie/control
release
- Does not meet current
PAO[R capping
requirements

- o, s- 1.0 xrs

- ).0-J.5 vrs

- J. s-2.o yrs

- 1-5- 2.Q

- fili!.ler· than 5 years
for soil and ground

ti
s years
_ ('.I:lller,an
~ror so,·1 and aroun dwater

- w1Jha11 5 year:.L.!Jlr

- t!.2.J?..e.rretil...U1..c

$1,677,000

$1,825,000

$908,000

$

$ 70,200

soi) and aroundwater

~

groundwater

$20,000

$1,318,000

$ 6,900

$

13,700

$

13,000

yrs

42,1100

soil, Jess tha11-5
years ror groundwater

T11blc ·

1- IJ

(Continued)

Complete Excavation, orrsile
Incineration, · and RCRA Landrill

. Complete Excavation, Onsite
[ncineration, RCRA landfill

(06) ,

il~scriplion

- Excavation of drun111ed and bulk wastes
and contaiminated soil
- Treatment in RCRA-permitted facility
- lla:zardous ash disposal in RCRA-permilted
f ac i 1 i l y

(87)

- Excavation of drun1ned and 1,ul k wastes
and contaminated soil
- Treatment in onsite, permitted mobile unit
- llazardous ash disposal In RCRA- permi tled
hcility

~"HL:.lnm
- ~t~~P1P-~le soil lev~l} wi]l nol llJChieve<l - ~~p.lalli__ssul .JJ?..Y.i:lL!tilL!!Q.L.l!!Lo~.l.~!rn~
l'~r!qr~1~!J5;e
i!Ls!J.1u-J=1l:rnul!!.t.eJll was le w i I I be
inJ!!2.:t:1=Jerm wj th exl.e!liJ.Y.L-elJ.~ill!L.i!Jld
I.~!.! Wl!l ...lmlilimw lil.i.<lul el!.~~tf LM!l__r_e 11;u;hgd
[ el!.il!i~i!l9
A!;upJ•.s!.!i.l.L9r.o11.rn!water levels !!!ll be oblained SI nee 9rJUl!ld.!:!i!.le.c..tlll___hLremoveL!l.!.!ri ng
iio~.e_yr.oyruf~aler will be removed during
~l!ll.vatloo. acceP-table gt:.Quodwater resu)t1
'.!!illL.eM~.ll9.n
IDU be obtained
- f!l1entia) 011eati~IU.O!tJ.jms or the onsitfl

may be enco.lll!ll.cu!.

long- Term Performance

- Removal or wastes will eliminate exposure
lo any haiardous constituents

- Removal of wastes will eliminate exposure
lo any hazardous constituents

Ile 1 i ah i 1 it y

- No long-term O&H requirement

- No long-lerm O&H req11iren1ent

lniplen1entabi 1 i ly

- Sorli11g and materials handling will
be difficult
- long-term community exposure

- Sorting and materials handling will be
di r f i cu It
- long- term comnunily exposure

Safely

- Will substantially increase conrnunily
oposure lo dusts, odors and airborne
contaminants
- long period lo implement
- Will substantially increase truck
traffic in co11111unity
- Sile-specific IIASP required

- Will substantially increase colllllunity
exposure to dusts, odors and airborne
contaminants
- long period lo implement
- SHe-spec if i c 111\SP required

Overal 1 Protect ion
ol llum.1n Ilea 1th
and lhe Environment

- Increases potential short- term exposure
lo waste constituents
- Eliminate long-term exposure lo wasle
constituents

- Increases potential short-term exposure
to waste consliluenls
- Eliminates long- term expo sure to waste
constituents

ln sl ilul i onal
Re!Jui ren1enls

- Heels RCRA requirement lo minimize/
control release

- Meets RCRA requirement lo minimize/
control release

( ~L! mil t!!.Lli.!lte
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(Continued)

!fH.dr.l.i.Qn

Drum Excavation, Offsite
Incineration, Ca·p, Complete Cutoff
Wall, and Groundwater Hana9emenl (U8)

Orum Excavation, Onsile
Incineration Cap, Complete Cutoff Wall,
and Groundwater Hanagement (09)

- m~Y2li2!LJ!Lirv!!!!!ed~tl.i:.s.

- Ex cay H i 211_0Ll1:u! ! ! ! 1 ~t e.s.
- l.re.i!!m.en!. in ons iie_._per.m.il.W

- l!:.i:.2tmi:DLJ!!Li~luw~ in RCRAne. rmU l.e.d _[H.ilH.x

- l'ADEIU.RCBLlRJL.S.xu~
- lm.tillation of complete cutoff
wall

- ~.1111dwater recovery and t r e ~
Hlil:!!l

- C2.!lll!!11l:.Ll!i!i!lt.enilnce of j n.::J!l!ll..f

illLr.e jJ.iliJ..io!U

~I\Q[\::1e[_nJ
ee.d!>rnii!tKe.

- S.ignili.Ci!!!Lrnil....filillillllte wj l)
d.du_ullimo9-Rt.c.eptahl.L ~o i 1 1eve1s.

!.d u.r.i!l.9 _irupl emen.!. .il.Ul.11 l - l.ouaLI~l.i.12!LllLcuJ..!! ff wa11 and
gt:011u!.!~~ n agemimLui! e.m.....w.ill
P.llille_at.~2.ta!W:.._9Ulll..llmler J evel s

l1mu::le.r.m
!'.erf 12[!!\iHl.CJ:

- 0.rn!!L!:e.!l!l2Yi!.l....!:!ULreniove concentrated
~..ii s l...e......ma.te r.ia.h

- \:lil.u.i.9nifi~aoll v reduce all (vl.llll
!l.ff.s..iu...rele~u
- tc!l.Ye.!Lt!!!U.lDl.tliJlrr....tlJ:.men ts. wi th
9o!uL.l2n.9::.1nm_eeili nnance rec oul.

- Wllt.es_pQltntia) risk by iotr11sjve
a.c.Utllies

m2!ill.Ll!!IU
- Uil.i!r.l!!!1.!Ln!uH.H19sal in RCRA-perrni lted

la..c.ili!y
- PADER/R..t8~unle!!!
- lnil.tll.aUo!LJlLcll!!l!!.!.tlLC 11.112 fr will
- ~nl!!:!i!hLDl!;o_yery i!nd trei!JmenLHllfllJ
- Cl2!llin.ue..d._piaintenance of in-place site
restrictions
- Sigo.i1.ill!lL.itlLi!i.tl.11rbani:;!:.....!'.!:i 11 de 19.y

ill1...e.Yiog-2li.el!ta~l.e_s!!il_l.eyel1.

- lru.lallatiJw...J!Ll!lill!LJ@.l!Jnd

grQ.11odwe_r_~.i!lage~~ot_sx1!em_jil}J_

prov i de....acc.iutlillL9!J!!!Ml'!li.!:_r._lud.s

- l![!.11!!..Ilffilltll wj I I
ttUl.e....mtleLitli

re(!IJ!.YL(OillJ:!1...U:ill.d

- Will sigaW~antlv red!!ll__a)I [utlJ.!.e.
11 lliilLrele.i.ie s.
- PDl's'..en constuct.io.n._e.1.ements wj th goo.d
1on9.::.1..e.r.l!Ll?llW~ru:eJJ::.tJl.u!
- Rerues p11tential risk_ by intrusive
utjvjties

I! eU itl!.llitv

- Ui9lL.O..M1..r.eguJcrmimt _due to opeutiou
- tiig!t_Q&H_r.~qui.r..e.menL!h!L!lLJ!PeHLi.l!Il
o_[_g.au, n<l wa t e r re cove r.J-.i!.!l!L!L.i:.i!J.m.en..La.ue m
!l.L.gQ2vtuh@1.eL recoveryJod treatment syrum

!ml! !.ewenL!ki.!.Hj'.

- Bemo.Y~Ldrumu!lin- be difficult wilh

Sd.d:t

lil09::J.e!J!Lcoll!llvHi1y_e~~iJU..l:
- ! 11dmgfog ieLue.. ~tlLPJ:.!!.Y~
appl.in!!le...1 o_s.iJ _e_j_n,i!_ co□ di t i on s.

- }!jJJ._ i.ncr eas !L rnmmunit Lll l!.01.V.r.L.l.!2

1!.11 s!1..•...J1.tlo.r.L... ilfl...!l...2.i.d11un11 con l i!J!li.Mnts
- Qns..i\e...J'.!otle[_j_[.l:glUf.ed to wear_prot11clive
,r;lolh.i.n9L.e!111.i.lH!!e..!!1.;__sile=.,5pec i ( j c
IIASP regll..i.llg

- Rern!I.YiLJI.LllYmU!!i!.J.....! !!Lilllli!.!1t with
lo.ng::le r,m_c12~vnil_y__e !!P!llllr..e
- le.c.!IB2liHJi.eLKf _.welLI!.U!.:te.11-211!!

gl_j_c..a.hl.e......llLlilLrnoJ!i1.l.2ni

ii(!

- l:lil.Lincr !:.i!~2!!!!!\In..il.Y_e ~P..o1 !.!r.e__t ll

!Ills t1...__Qjjor.s_._an!Ltir.h!lf.n.L.C..Onl.i!mi1m1ti
- 001ili workers re.gllirnL1L!'!f.il.Ll?lliillill
rnlhi~gle.gllipment: site-sp.lli.f..ic.
t!ASf..J~ui..rn!

lnblC!

1-n

(Continu!!d)

!!Y1:r..:i u...rnli:~1i !)fl
<! f_.. U11 ~!ii u_l!.l: itU!Li!n!I
\l! Lfo'!if.2~!!1

Drum [~cavalioo, Orfsile
Incineration, Cap, Complete Cutoff
Wall, and Groundwater Hanagemenl (UO)

Orum E~iavalion, Onsile
Incineration Cap, Complete Cutoff Wall,
and Groundwater Hanagemenl (U<J)

- 1ni: [ ei!s e1-n21en!uL.shlu:1.::1~1!.2.i!!il
! .!I...J'.!i!~.l LB!!! i l ill!!:!l.U

- l!.!.!:il.U es...11.!l.le!l.!-liL.}!l.!lrt-t erm~11P.il..11re
l.ll ..J'.!U! L.t.!I.MillII enls
- Hlminu.eL.J.!l..!Jg::1et!!L..!lli9.f..i!..lt.2.!L..!l..f.
t !l!llam.i!!.MJ..h...JLll.!l!.....ilil
- l stltl~.slfLin....l@g::1e.r!!Ll.LII m
~.!Li!nd environment~~P...O.s..lU:..e.

- Liimi.nalu..lJl!l.!l::.u.un-lJli..!lratioo of
t!ln1i!!!!..!Mn11_fum_1ili

- !i.11.l..aleL!'.!2ileLi.n..l!!!!9=1~rm from
~n._and envjroomenta) exru;ilJl.il
1uU.l111iooi!l

1:!ee.l.Ll ~ aP-1!..ing _il.fllU..ll~U

- tle..d .L fAQ~iWIU.n g_rs_g~men1s
- ~eels RCRA req!li(ement lo mioimiie/coru.Dtl

Re___qu i reflle_n__l.s_

- l:!eeU_ill!Lr.eguirement lo mioimize/conlJ:.!1.1
llif~

C.il i~l.i:.1Ui.me.
~ ILI mv..l~l

- 2-2.5 YU

- 2.::L.uu

(~ti mi! te.1LUme__l2

- Le.iLlh;rn____5__yJ:.Llor both soil and

- Less

Co11il rni:liiHLCJ!i.!..
l!.2!l.Ll'...s.l

- $}5.056.Qfil!

- llL.1.51.L..11Jl._(J.

Q!!-!LC!Uls

-1-1~

- $

~endit.i.i!.L!kt11H i
I,if.le Li..!!!itlJ!men1i!lJJ!!!.l

ll2!l2-1.'...s.l

9illlilll.l:!i..l.er

rel ease

than 5 vrs for both soil and
g~alll

42.400

TAOLE

1-C

CORRECTIVE HEASlJRES ALTERNATIVE SCRHNIIIG
ROIIH AND IIAAS ORISTOL LANDFILL
. SECTION C

Ho Ac lion and levee ( C1)

Soil Cap and levee I C2)

Oescri t•l ion·

- Groundwaler Honi Loring - Groundwater Monitoring
- Soil Cap System
- Construction or 100year flood proleclion
- Construction or 100year flood protection
levee
- Continued maintenance
1evee
- Continued maintenance
of in- place sile
of in-place site
restrictions
restrictions

~l!lld::.l~J:l!l

- L~Ytl..JlL[i:..iQQflj~
ill.L~ L~.L.s l1l1!l

ecl!l[!Ila{ll e
I dYr Lng

imP.l~cnld.i.lll!. l

Cap and levee ((3)

Cap and Levee Wilh
Groundwater Hanagemenl
(C4)

earlial Excavation, Rohm
and llaas land r i 11 , Cap
Remaining Waste (CS)

- Groundwater Monitoring
- PAUER/RCRA Cap System
- Construction of 100-year
flood protection levee
- Continued maintenance
of in-place site
restri ctl ons

- Construction of 100-year
flood protection levee
- rADER/RCRA Cap System
- Continued maintenance of
in-place site restrictions
- Groundwater recovery and
treatment system

- Excavate waste from
• JOO- year floodplain;
- Disposal in landfi 11
Section A
- PAO[R/RCRA Cap System
over remaining waste
- Groundwater Honitoring
- Continued Hainlenance
of in-place site
reslricliuns

- {ls;s;,e~i..2hl_e___l_e_ydLilH11w!.
- !ll.c..i:g~able levels
- lluerultl.e.__l.e.yili
l!L9blaioed wilhin short
$bou)d be obtained_in
rn_Qvl.d...be met in sb~Ll=
1erm_anLleYee will re~!.!1~
.le.r.m
slH!. rl::! i:.r!!Ll.i.n_c e wa s t e
~~e.Us_~re_Jns t al 1e~
will be mjnjmaUv .
aruLH!!l!)J..e..il
er11sioo
fulu.r..!mLa.nd levee

will reduce ruoon.
erosion

Long-Term
Performance

Reliability

- Acceptable risk if
- Acceptable risk if
groundwater concen
groundwater concen
t r al ions remain
trations remain
conslanl or decrease
constant or decrease
- Monitoring will provide - Monitoring will provide
in,li cation of ground
indication or groundwater changes
water changes
- Ho reduction in potent - No reduction in polenl
ial risk lo exposed
ial risk to exposed
surface waste
surface wasle
Hinimum O&H require
ments

Minimum O&M require
ments

- Acceptable risk if ground - Will eliminate future
water concentrations remain
offsite releases
constant or decrease
- Honitoring will provide
indication of groundwater
changes
- No reduction in potential
risk lo exposed surface
water
- Reduces potential exposure
by intrusive activities
Yearly maintenance surveys
will be required

- lligh O&H requirement due
to operation of groundwater
recovery and treatment
sys lem

- l!em11Y.il. L11L!!111,~_11!.ai.n
waue.....wi!La..s;l!..i.JL¥.J!

KtlP.1.il!!l.LS!li.Li!od
9D!.ll!l.!l~a!.eLle ruun

short- te (!!)

- Acceplahle risk if
groundwater concen
trations remain constant
or decrease
- Honitoring will provide
Indication of ground
water changes
- Reduces potentiJl
exposure by intrusive
activities
Yearly maintenance
surveys will be
required .

lilble

l · C (Continued)
Partial Excavation, Rohm
anti Ila as Landr i 11, Cap
Remaining Waste (C5)

- Easily implemented

.- Easily implemented

No Action and Levee jCI)

Soil Cap and levee (C2)

1111plen1entahil ity

- Easily implemented

- Easily implemented

Sare l y

- Poses minimal risk, if
any, to onsi le per
sonnel

- Poses mjnimal risk, ir - Poses minimal risk, if any, - Poses minimal risk, If any, ..: Onsite workers
to onslle personnel
to onsite personnel
required to wear pro
any, to onsite per
tective clothing/
sonnel
equipment: site
specif I c IIASP re11u ired

Overall P,·oleclion - Current groundwater
concentrations meet
nr llum.Jn Health
,rnd the
RCRA groundwater pro
[nv i .-onmen l
tection standards

· Cap and levee (CJ)

Cap and levee With
Groundwater Hanagement
(C4)

- Eas i 1 y Imp I emented

- Current .groundwater
concentrations meet
RCRA groundwater pro
tection stand ards
- Eliminates exposure to
surface waste

- Current groundwater
concentrations meet RCRA
groundwater protection
standards
- Eliminates exposure to
surhce waste

- Eliminates fulure ground
water releases
Eliminates exposure to
surrace waste

- •EJiminates waste from
JOO-year floodplain anti
potential exposure risk
- Wi 11 increase short-term
coltfllunity exposure to
dusts, odor s, and air
borne contaminants
Current groundwater
concentrations meet RCllA
groundwater protection
standards

Ins l i t u l i on a I
Requi ren,ents

Does not meet current
PADER hazardous waste
landr i 11 · c 1osure
criteria
- Protects waste rrom
100- year storm

Does not meet PAOER
cap requi r ements
c.-i teria
- Protects waste from
100- year storm

Heels PADER cap require
ments
- Eliminates waste from
100-year storm

- Heels PAOER cap require
ments
- Heels RCRA requirement lo
minimize/contrul release
- Eliminates waste rrom
100- year storm

H<?ets PAOER CilP r equire
ments
- Eliminates waste from
100-year floodplain

E~ U mi! t,,Uj me
l!L.i !!!I! !em!:.nl

- 0- 0 · 5 vrs

- 1.0- ).5 vu.

- ) ,5-2.0 Yrs

- ) .5-2 . 0 vrs

- I .0-1 .5 vrs

(~lim<!!eLU11ie.
l11Jm1tl.u;_ i tl

- t:l.lL!!enill1 {or b11lb

- L~u than 5 vrs for soi I
- Less lhan 5 yrs for
and groundwater
~oil. no increu~.d
~.e.oefit for groundwater

- LilLl.!ien 5 xrsJ.oL.Q.111!!
soi) and g□ undwater

- l.~.Ll~ln_S__yLLhr

$224,000

$1,015,000

$3,527,000

$4 , 928,000

$ 4,800

$

$ 304,900

$

[ eH!BL[ aUer.

s11il anl!._gr11uodwater

i.m1Ll..e11W..i.Ml

Construction Cost

$1,848,00

soil

and groundwater

.lill2..bl
O&H Costs (Years
2 - ]0)

L!..2!.l2..1.'..tl

4,800

$

17,300

17,300

I nblc

1 · C · (Cont inuetl)

( Sti !l!sli e.!1..J.jJ!!LJ.!LJ~ll.l.

Parlial Excavalion, RCRA landfill,
Cap Remaining Waste (C6)

Complete Excavation,
Rohm and ltaa s Lant.If i 11 (C7)

Complete Excavalion, RCRA Lan<Hi 11 (CO)

- l. 0- L 5

- 1,0-).5

- l&L.uuu

Ytill

~~ t!mateUi!l.Ll!Lllitlllill - Le.uJJ,an 5 years for soj] and groundwa ter
!" eHI L11.ia.llir-1IDP.ilmtfl..l.i.lllnl
Const ruction Cosl

1)909 $' sl

O&H Costs (Years 2-30)

lillLi.'..tl

$38,312,000
$

17,300

YCiH.1

- l...e..s..L1h.ao.lyears [or soil and

- le.sL.l~CLLYear for soi I and ·

$7,510,000

$60 ,791\,000

grout'ldwatei::

$

4,800

groundwater.

$

4,800

li\UlE

1· 1111\

,.

'.

CORRECTIVE HE/\SUll[S /\llEllll/\TIVE SCRF.EIHIIG ·
ROIIH MIO IIMS BRISTOL I.NIOrJLL
Ult ISTOi. TO~ISlltr AUIIIOR II V SITE

llo /\clion (OTA I}
..
1,. \

GroundwalH llanagemcrnl
(111/\)2

Complete EKcavalion, Rohm ,11111 lla.-.s
Lant.If 111 (DIA JI

Complete- (1<cav.ition , RCRII
l.indrlll (OTA <11

··-·----- ·--- - - -------------- --------- ------ - - --- - ------- ---------------------- --- --- - - ----r.r i I' l i 1111

- Grounilwale r Honi to.-ing
- Conlinuetl Outsl,le Contractor
use of rrolecllve clothing/
equipm1?11l

}1101: \ :: \ e r~Lte r.[ 11u!!<1Ut.c. - Ley_e_Lo L[un1uue __
11ilL!J.e.

l1!11r.in!dmnLeo11mlHlonl mfl- ~L~!lj)IL~Ln-tll.s_au
iJt t.l.i.11.e u.ouJl!Jll!.le Jl

- Groundwa ler recovery
and lrcaln11!nl sysleon
Groundwaler monitoring
- conlinued oulslde
Conlraclor use o f pro
leclive clolhlng/equlpmenl

- Excav~llon or accessible waste and
conlamlnaled soil
- Olspos.il In landfill Section i\
- Continued Outside Contractor use
of protective clothln9/eq11lpme11l

- Excavation o f a cce ssible
was le and conl;imin;ited soi 1
- 01 sposill In 11(11/\ rerml lled
f;iclllt~·
- Conlln11ed Oulside Conlr~c lo•·
use of protective/equipment

- \/1llil_l111:il!ell sol I will be

- lKtl!P_l~H1uQ ILa.nd_.9[]11.mfoalu
h.t tl.Ls.l!.P..11H_~..LOI!i I lu.e.iLJ 0
1 hllr.1=1.e C!l..lilllLllmil.eu~sJ.e

- l\~tc:PJi!Ui:_)0.iLi!!.' 1L9ro.11u~--=

\I

o.c hiUllle.JJ

SJm;_e_r.t:I..J:.tla.Uou_tlll
tQn.l.i.m1e~_.au.eP.1illi
91:.!l11ml.1:1i!l!? r_JnelL11u_n1t.l
k.Jlch i eveu I 1ul1llikl...e.r..m

e~n

tta l e.r-1.e.ydL}hQ\I J,L~e
o!tla.ioi:Li,1-.1h11t l =1 eri11-.l!U h
lJ mj .let( WU\.LUU yillJ>n

l.unlj - lern, l'erf11rn1,1nce

- llo recl11clion in potential
risk ~y lnlruslve acllvllles
Into outlying w.-.sle areas

- Eliminates exposure lo waste In
- llo r educ tion In polenllal
outlying arns
risk hy Intrusive actlvllles
- Reduces orrslle groundwater
releases

lie Ii ;ih i Ii l y

- Hinl n•u•• 0&11 requirements

- Iii gh OA.H re'lul ren,enl due
lo opera llon or groundwaler
and lrcaln11!nl s ys\em

- tlo lo119-le1·m 0&11 requl remenl

- llo long- term 0&.11 ,·equl l"Cmenl

- Easily implement able
lt!ehnologies

- Technology Is well proven
and applicable lo site
cont! ill ons

- Easily lml'lemen lable lech11olo9y
- Short tlmefr~me (approK. J months)

- Easily lmplemcnlahle
lechnology
- Sho,·t llmcframe (af'proK . )
months)

Sile- specific 11/\Sfl required
- Ho conmunl l y exposure based on
1906/07 e1<cavallon

Sile-specific IIASI' requli-ed
- tlo conr111mlly oposure l,~sc,,,1
on 1906/07 ewr.~v~tion

- Ooes nol minimize
future exposu r e In
outlying areas

- [llminales future expos11re and
re leases lo groundwater In
ou ll ylng are,H

- Eliminates future expusure and
release s lo groundwater In
outlying areas

- Heels lt(tt/\ requlremenl to
mini111i1e/conlrol relea se

- Heels RCRA re qui rement lo
minlmi1e/conlrol release

- Meets U(RA ref\Ulrem1?nl lo
mlnlmitc/conlrol rP.lease

I"'I' I en1e11t.ih i Ii l y

SJ rct y

Ovr,·;ill 1'1·olecliun
of lh,m,,n Ilea II h and
lite f:nvi ronmr.nl

Poses minimal rls~ lo
sar11plen, would re1111ire
s i le- spec ii ic IIASP
- Ooes nol minimize ful111·e
e"pos,,,-e or rel eases lo
9n1unclwaler Iron, outlying

Poscs n,lnimal risk lo
sampl ers , would require
s i le-s11ec Ir le 11/\SP

- Elimlnales e•posure lo waste
In oullylng areas

ill"l!o'lS

Inst i lul ional
rr.n1cnl 5

llr.11',i

- Ooes not meel R(R/\ ref1ui re
mr.nl lo minlmlte/conlrol

Tobie

1 ·1311'

(Cont inucd)

-·- ·-·- -·
No Ac l ion ( 0 I A. I )

-Sl !!ll(I \ !:~ .J..l!!1e.
LQ Jmr.!emtni

- 2=.!L..u~n

. ~ ~ !.~li!l.~Lti~~r;t

- tl,Q_Q_r;t!.1_f!iL!.9r b9lh

l Q Jm!e.U d ..ill

soi 1

Con,plele Excavation, RCRA
land I i 11 ( 0 l I\ II)

Groundwater Management
(OTA)Z .

Complete Excaval ion, Rohm arul llaas

- 0.5-1 xear

- ILJt.L.y.e_u

- !L...~::.Ln..;u:

- t:!.!L!llil tlil.J..QLi!W

- Le ~.L1~Ll~LL1oLl!l!.lh
so I 1 and _g D!.llllib!il.li

- l.HLl!li!LLl~r......f oLfil1l11

Landri II (DIA 3)

~o i 1 and groundwalu:

a.!!LILQY.ll~

Jess than 5 years for
groundwater

$17,000

$1,576,000

$6311,000

$6,350,000

$ 4,1100

$

NA

tlA

,-~~vl1LI !!Her

;!!ll'il.1!1e.!!..li!.l.iM! l.

1:onsl.-uclion Cost

(12J19.J..'...tl
OP.11 Cos ls ( Yea,·s
2-10 ll<J..0.9-1:J..l.

199 ,'100

L_ist of i\cronyms
IIT/\ - - l~ristol. Township i\uthority
111\SI'

Health ancl Safety Plan

WRs

· Lm1d Ban Rest1:ictio11s

O&H -- Operation an<l M.ii11ten.ince
l'/\DER - - l'c1111sylvm1ia Department of Environmental Resources

HCRJ\ - - Resource Conservnticm nncl Recovery Act

